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THE BUSY CORNER.

Candies you'll eojjoy most.
Another enjoyable feature Is the extremely low prices asked for Saturday.
About 300 pounds Molasses Cream Buttercups.very rich. Special Satur¬
day, a pound

Maple Cream Bon Bons that have a strong taste of maple that sells at
confectioners at 90c. lb. Special......

First Floor.Candy Booth. 15c.

Annual January sale silk waists,
Sale prices on fine dress waists less than the value off the silk off which they are made.

-ooOoo-

HE sale is better than last year. We bought at very advantageous prices a large number of new waists.styles not heretofore shown. With
included all the Fine Silk Waists from our own stock.REDUCED IN PRICES TO CORRESPOND WITH THE BARGAINS OF THE
CHASE.
With the exception of the prices.these arc the very waists you look for when you want something really nice. Second Floor.

these are

BIG PUR-

! v*'.

$4.50 Waists at $2.95.
Made in pleated and pin-tuck
style of excellent grade of
black, navy, light blue and
white taffeta. Floats are tailor-
stitched.rows of pin tucking; fin-
i*.lied with silk medallions; lined
throughout. All sizes.

$5.50 Waists at $3.95.
Made in the newest vest effect
from fine chiffon taffeta silk.
The false vest is made of pin-
tucks; also tucked on each side to
bust; has deep tucked cuffs; finished
with tab stock. All sizes In reseda,
light blue, navy, black and white.

$8.95 Waists at $6.00.
Made of fine Japanese silk, in
all white and all black. Ma¬
terial is unusually heavy and

>
all Imported. These are daintily
'trimmed with lace: made round
yoke effect; finished-with fine shir¬
ring; cuffs and stock are of lace.

$9.75 Waists at $6.50.
These are very fine Brussels
Net Waists, with fancy yoke,
made with rows of shirring
and Val. trimming and Inserting.
Sleeves are short and made with
fancy lace ruffle. In cream and
white only.

$15 & $16.50 Waists, $10 95.
Made of fine French mull,
handsomely trimmed with
dainty German Val. lace, in¬
serting and beautiful hand embroid¬
ery. Limited quantity.choice of
long or short sleeves.

$7.50 Waists at $5.00.
Made of best soft-finish taffeta
silk in all shades suitable for
either street or evening wear.
Choice of button front or button-back
styles. Some are elaborately tucked

open work; others
In new box-pleat

and finished with
accordion pleated
effect.

LOT AIJ30 Includes nice Peau de
Sole Tailored Waists, lined with fine
percaline. ALU sizes.

$7.95 Waists at $5.00.
To buy high-grade Crepe de
Chine Waists at this price is
indeed a rarity. Choice ^>f
light blue, tan, gray, lavender, pink,
white and black. Choice o4 ... iiu..
of effective styles. One has stra gat
trimming of Irish lace and pin tuck¬
ing. ANOTHER is in yoke effect with
dainty Val. trimming. At same price
are some beautiful All-over Lace
Waists. In ecru, cream and white, lace
trimmed and inserting to match.

Waists worth $25.00 to $45.00 at
$15.00 and $19.75.

These are exclusive models.one of a kind.and include genuine im¬
ported models, as well as the faithful copies of higher-priced French
creations.

The very finest laces used in trimming; all made by hand. Both long
and short sleeve models. Mostly white.

Sample Waists at
$4.95.

A whole table full.worth up to

$io.oo. Only one of a kind.
Included are Peau de Soie
Waists, with lace trimmings; Crepe de
Chine, trimmed with medallions and
some Black Taffeta Waists, trimmed
with ribbon. Sizes are mostly small.

$20 Waists at $12.50.
Handsome Crepe de Chine
and All-over Cluny Lace
Waists, in the most effective
dressy styles: showing elaborate
trimmings of Irish lace and finest
Val. Insertlngs. Mostly all white
and all black.

$16.50 Waists at $9.75.
Handsome Dress Waists, in
many styles and of the favorite
silks.Peau de Cygne, Radium
Silk, Crepe de Chine, All-over Lace.

These are late arrivals and show the
very latest ideas In styles and trim¬
mings. Most of them afe silk lined.
Colors include black, white, light blue
and lavender.

reductions on winter hats.
N

Better bargains than ever before at this season.
A great time in Hats here tomorrow. Ilats of best styles. Choice of the popular shapes.and in each lot the most fashionable colors. Every price reduced to the point of ridiculousness when the character

of the Hats is considered. No lack of hats.each lot big. We're going to display them on both first floor bargain tables and on second floor millinery department tables. There'll be a quick clearance
of these lots. Come early and get the very hat you want. Even if you ve plenty of hats, good style and all, these are low enough in price to pay to buy them for stormy Jays, just to save the finer hats

you paid full price for.
Ix>t of Felt Hats, assorted shapes
and colors, that were 98c. and
Si.48. REDUCED for Clearance
tomorrow to

39c.
Ready-to-wear Hats, good shapes,
and in the best colors.brown,
navy, green, cardinal and Alice
blue; that were $1.98. REDUCED
to

98c.
Natty Velvet Sailor s.French

styles, in brown and navy, were

$1.98, are reduced to

98c.
FANCY RIBBON HATS in
brown, green, black, champagne
and olive that were $1.48, are re¬

duced to

69c.
Lot of 98c. Ready-to-wear Hats, in

brown, cardinal, Alice blue, green,

navy and black, are reduced to

69c.
©lonial
she

are always

Couldn't afford to sell
them for less. Aside from
the fact that they con¬
tain only the best grade
materials and that they
are modeled after the lat¬
est styles.some lasts only
to be found In these
shoes.they are thorough¬
ly comfortable.
The College Kolonlal is

very popular among those
who like something novel.
You can be fitted in one
style or another.we show
fifty.

The best children's shoes.
Don't abuse the children's feet by buy¬
ing any kind of shoes for them. These
allow room for growing toes.

Reform Shoes.>1.00 to $2.00.according
to size.

Kolonlal Shoes.$1.25 to $2.50.according
to size.

Second Floor.

Children's
raincoats,

$3.98, $5.00, $5.50.|
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pans and horn© needs
Interesting: as hats and gowns

15c. Hat or Coat Racks; hard¬
wood, with 7 pins; strong
and durable. Sale price. CSV.

18c. Hardwood Knife and Fork
Boxes; strong and
well finished. Sale
price

125c. Slaw Cutters; selected
hardwood and fitted with
sharpened steel knife: j]
family size. Sale price 11 "

2flc. Imported China Salad
Bowls, dark blue decorations,
9-inch size; pretty 11
shapes. Sale price 11

15c. Imported China Oatmeal
Bowls; dark blue deco-
rations. Sale price ©4».

The protection that llttie ohm require on
rainy days.and yet they look well on
clear days.

These Raincoats are patterned after
those made for older folks. Shown In
tan or gray; some faced with red
cloth: with pockets and trimmings of
buttons. Sizes 4 and 5 years.

Choose from these Saturday.
Second Floor. §

50c. High-grade Coffee Mills;
grind tine or coarse; strongly
made; good size. Sale T>S,r*
price

2Uc. Christy Knife Sets.1 cake
or bread knife, 1 carving
knife, t paring knife;
best steel; sharpened. 1]
Sale price « v.

$5.00 Monarch Oil Heaters;
guaranteed smokeless, odor¬
less and non-explo-

30c. Japanned Tin Chamber
Fails, with cover; painted In¬
side and out; 10-quart fl "jig,
size. Sale price

25c. Heavy Tin Dish Pans, riv¬
eted handles; 14-quart it gj-.
size. Sale price u *3»V.

80c. Heavy Galvanized Iron
Wash Tubs, strong bottoms
and riveted handles; T(Q)ftwo sizes. Sale price..

60c. Granite Iron Tea
Kettles; 6-pint size.
Sale price

45c. Granite Iron Berlin Ket¬
tles, with bail handle and
cover; 7-pint size. Sale
price

60c. Granite Iron Berlin Sauoe-
pans; long handle and
cover; 10 - pint size.
Sale price

25c. Granite Iron Tea
Pots, 2-pint size. Sale
price

39c.

25c.

39c.

II 7c.

2Uc. Dust Fans and Brushes.
pan japanned tin; good qual¬
ity brush. Sale price, « a .
the two llMlt.

30c. Parlor Brooms; strongly
made of selected
stock, with four fl <r
strings. Sale price.... "»»»'.

$1.50 Plain White China Slop
Jars, with side handle and
Cover; good size. Sale 9(tr
price °Vfc«

80c. Hall or Kitchen Bracket
Lamps; chimney, fount and
reflector. Sale fl {Jr*
price flyC.

Soap specials:
6P. & G. Olelne,

Ivory,
Babbitt's,
Pearl,
Brooke's Crystal.
Pearline,
Octagon,
Gold-Dust.
Only six cakes to
Third Floor.

cakes
for
23 c.

a customer.

20c. Heavy Galvanized iron
Water Fails, riveted handles:

p"rlcearC...8i2e: Sa!e. HOC.
40c. Granite Iron Double Boiler,

119c.size. Sale3 - pint
price

50c. Granite Iron Coffee
Pots. 5-pint s'ze. Sale
price

$2.25 Heavy Polished Tin Wash
Boilers; copper bottoms and
2%-inch copper
rims; No. 8 size, ffi fl .*5)<n)
Sale price

5c. Quart Bottle Extra Strong
Household Ammo- Ttj!
nla. Sale price

$2.00 Square Willow Clothes
Hampers, strong wooden bot¬
toms, covers at¬
tached: family size.
Sale price

20c. Gas Torches with hard¬
wood handles, box of 30 drip-
less wax tapere Sale fl (Th,-.
prlcc 11

Bast Quality Hardwood Clothes
P:ns. Sale price, per
hundred °

50c. Crystal Glass Water Pitch¬
ers: two shapes: half- Tjg/-.
gallon size. Sale price.

18c. Crystal Glass Celery Hold¬
ers, dainty cut glass pat-iftj^.
terns. Sale price w.
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$1.75 Plain White Toilet Sets;
bowl, pitcher, covered cham¬
ber, soap slab and mug.
Artistic shapes. Sale
price yotv.

18c. Imported China Tea Cups
and Saucers; dark blue deco¬
rations; dainty shapes. « /n>_
Cup and saucer u

18c. Imported China Footed
Oyster or Soup Bowls; dark
blue decoration. Sa'.e fl (Tfiyr
price IW"

20c. Imported China Flat
Plates; dark blue decora¬
tions; 9-inch size. Sale fl
price..sive. Sale price....
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HE coldest of winter weather is yet to come.but is due shortly. If you have put off buying a winter overcoat until now don't

let Saturday pass by without purchasing one.

A number of the best style Winter Coats have been greatly reduced. This is not due to any fault of the coats.but because
of the backward season.

$18 coats, $13.50.
Tourist Coata In pretty gray mixtures, some with black

velvet collars; nicely tailored.

$15 coats,
BLACK KERSEY COATS, three-quarter length, with
and wtthout collars; nicely tailored; silk lined; some
in the popular Empire style. Also Covert Coats, three-
quarter length, with or without collar: loose or tignt
fitting.

$22 coats, $8.50.
Loose-fitting Gray Mixed Coats, with pockets; mannish

cut.

$B0 rain coats, $8.75.
Good style Rain Coats in gray or tan; made of excel¬
lent quality material; new full sleeves; with belts.

$16.50 coats $12.50.
Black Montenac Coats, satin lined and faced with
peau de soie silk, finished with several rows of stitch¬
ing.

$19.75 coats, $15.
Black Kersey Coats, half lined, with and without
black velvet collars; empire and seml-flttlng styles.

Second Floor.

The best doilar corsets=
Good Corsets make good figures. The following makes are the
kind to buy to produce the de sired result:

C-B. CORSET; fine French coutll; high
bust, stra'ght front.cut ^
bias. Princess hips, vy j[ (yi(J)Price

AMERICAN LADY CORSET; new high
bust, straight front; cut bias. Prin¬
cess hlpa. Garters at¬
tached to front and
sides $1.00
Ladies' furnishings.

Second Floor.

Greatly reduced prices on

children's and misses' coats
Really at the reduced prices now asked for these Coata It would be the* best

+ kind oi economy to buy the Girls' Coats for next winter.
* Impossible to tell the goodness of the Coats in priut.come and see for yourself

11 what good coats little money will buy.
MISSES' and Children's Coats, full
length, three-quarter length or reefer
style; materials are plain color chev¬
iots, kersey and fancy light or dark
inlxtures In navy, red and gray color¬
ings; sizes to 14 yp . a

_ years. Worth up to >)4|.J JIO.U). Choice 4>TT. VO*

NOBBY COATS of plain cloths and
> 4. fancy mixtures, including box coats

with gilt emblems: mannish coats In
three-quarter length and Cheviot Storm
Coats; lined with check
worsted; sizes tito 14 /.> y xvn

years; worth up to
$12.60. Choice Saturday. ^

ODDS AND ENDS of Children's and
Misses' Reefers, of blue cheviot and a
few in fancy mixtures;
sixes 6 to 14 years; worth a*

unlay 52.05
HANDSOME Cheviot and Kersey Coats,

.full length, prettily trimmed In braid
and velvet; these are shown 1ft green,
blue and fancy mixtures;
sizes « to 14 years; worth H
up to $15.00. Choice Sat- (U^
urday *

IMPORTED Keriey Coats, in military
and empire styles, beautifully trimmed;
colors are green, black, navy and red;
sizes 6 to 14 years;
worth up t® $30.00. <51 7.95Choice Saturday ^

Greatest values in silk stoles
ever presented to Washington women.

THERE are forty-five styles In the four lots.and the SAVINGS AVERAGE ALMOST
A HALF. Present styles require a stole to give a real finish to a dressy costume.
We had a chance to buy the entire line of drummers' samples, together with those
used In the sample room at nearly half price.

Stoles worth $1.25
for 79c.

8 styles of Liberty Silk Stoles, some close¬
ly woven, others very fluffy; still another
style has rows of liberty silk rose quilling
with stitched satin folds between. Nice¬
ly lined.

Stoles worth $2.50
for $1.19.

8 styles Blaak Liberty 8Uk Stole#, <
real fluffy, others Oat, with juby trim¬
mings; many have accordion-pleated
ends; silk lined. Worth $8.80. flftl

StoSes worth $3 to $4.50
for $1.89.

12 distinct styles. All made of Black Lib¬
erty silk, eome accordion-pleated, others
consisting of rows of shirred chiffon; still
other styles have sun pleaUng with Juby
trimmings. A few cape effects. Long ac¬
cordion-pleated ends adorn some. Sa.e
price. $1.H>.

Stoles worth $3.98 to $7.50
for $2.29.

M distinct new styles. Black, Blue or'
White Liberty Silk and Chiffon; some

others shirred. ? particularly
style hac the silk puffed and
at tnbr trimming that hold the
law. A few

FUR PELERINE

Large reductions

rilblbed
underwear.
Not all sizes In these lots.that's why
the reductions are so large:

Women's 25c. Jersey-fitting:
Fleece-ribbed Drawers;
French bands. Reduced to...

Women's $1.00 Fast Black ^
Union Suits; Jersey fitting;
"Oneita" make. Reduced to... _

Women's 5<)c. Jersey-fitting Corset Cov¬
ers; woven to shape; French .

cut; slightly soiled. Reduced

Women's $1.25 Plain Natural ^ *>,
Wool Vests and Pants; sizes
32 to 44. Reduced to ^°

Children's 25c. Jersey-fitting Vesta and
Pants; white, fleeced ribbed;
sizes 3 to 10 years. Re- I Of
duced to u °

Children's 50c. Jersey-fitting _

Union Suits; white, fleece
ribbed. Reduced tc^..^

First Floor.

Hosiery
almost half price.

These bargains result from in¬
complete assortments. All sizes In
one lot or the other.

WOMEN'S Full Regular-made
Cotton Hose. "Hermsdorf"
black. Reduced from 25c. a 11
pair to » O1^.

WOMEN^S Full Regular-made
Black Cotton Hose, choice of
different weights; spliced
heels and toes. Reduced "T) I] _from 35c. a pair to » 11 C.

Women's All-silk Fast Black
Hose, all sizes. Reduced 'JQtr>
from $1.50 a pair to /"wi

First Floor.

R. & G. CORSET, made of fine coutil;
tapering waist; Princess
hips; garters attached to
front and sides. Price $1 00 :

NEMO CORSET, made of fine French
coutll; high bust, cut
bias; new long waist;
Princess hips. Price

tFull line of Hose Supporters, Bustles, Bust
Forms. Silk Ruffles, Shields, Waist Ex-
tenders. Silk Laces, Bust Supporters,
Safety Belts and Serviettes. Good values
.low prices.

.Four Lots Specially Priced.
These are the most popular Furs in pelerine styles. All are in the

deep cape effect, with long tab fronts. Every piece is handsomely '

lined. Sale prices are:

$14.50, $118.50, $24.50, $2(9).50.
Not a piece that is not worth a half more. The quality of every
piece is. guaranteed.also the style.
These four lots afford the best Fur bargains presented this season, <

and should be highly appreciated.

..s-t m.-i.
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"TMl BUS* CORNER"

Two new songs,
12c.Special

at -

J "Oall Mt» Bark." a ballad.
"Dear Old Dixie Land," march son*. J
Other 12c. specials:

Voca":
My Iilsh Molly. O.

T I'm Trying to Find a Sweetheart.
Little House That Love Built.
Walt Till the Sun Shines. Nellie.

Instrumental:
|| Heart's Haven.Waltz.
|, Snowflakes.Novelette.
.. Nokomts. Indian InternKSzo.
.. Belinda.The new favorite.

^ Catchy music, 15c. ::
"Yankee Doodle Boy".Soup?
"Moonlight".Instrumental.

23c. for "hits" in "Bt
Happened in Norduand."
Ask for a copy of The Music Buyer*
Monthly.It's free.

Any piece played upon request l>y our
experienced pianists.

Third Floor.Sheet Music Dept.
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CONDITION OF TRADE

USUAL DULLNESS AFTER HOLI¬
DAYS IS REPORTED.

NEW YORK. January 4.Dispatches to
Dun's Review indicate that retail trad#
shows the usual dullness after the holi¬
days. Wholesale business Is Scarcely mora

active, yet confidence in the future Is
strong. Boston reports wholesale business
quiet, but negotiations indicate an early re¬
vival of activity. Philadelphia reports iron
and steel, coal, electrical lines and machin¬
ery all very active, and the demand for
lumber beyond precedent for the season.
Dry goods clealrance sales at Pittsburg eu-
ceeded last year's, lumber Is active for ths
season and there Is a good demand for
glass.
Seasonable quiet is generally noted in

wholesale trade at Baltimore, and retailers
report diminished activity because of bad
weather and the holidays. Retail trade at
Cincinnati is dull, but prices remain firm.
and annual reports indicate great activity
in tile industries during 190«J. Louisville
reports the usual holiday dullness ut flour
mills, but general trade Is satisfactory, col¬
lections are normal and a general feeling
"Oi confidence prevails.

Wholesale houses are finishing inventories
?lt Kansas City, and traveling salesmen
are starting out on the ronit. St. Ix>uis
reports trade quiet, although manufactur¬
ing lines have resumed. Chicago reports
that delays for the making of repairs were
cut down as much as possible, find manu¬
facturing activity has started with little
Interruption to tnachlnery. Retail trade is
active at Cleveland.

St. Paul reports customary quiet. Annual
clearance sales at Portland, Ore., have pre¬
vented a falling oft in retail trade/ but
reason-Able quiet is noted in n holesale lines.
Unprecedented railway building promises a

prosperous year in the extreme northwest
January payments through the banks

have been the largest ever known, bank
clearings exceeding ail previous records.
Total bank exchanges for the five days
this week at all leading cities In the United
States are $3,273,088,581. an increase of 2H7
per cent over tlie corresponding week last
year.

THE BOSTON BANK FAILURE.

Action on Receivership Petition De¬
ferred.Statement of Financiers.

BOSTON. January 3. .Action upon the re.

ceivershio petition brought by the savlngi
bank examiners against the Provident Se¬
curities and Banking Company of this city,
which was filed yesterday, was deferred
until next Wednesday by Judge Braley of
tho Massachusetts supreme court today.
The case came up. but on representations of
S. K. Hamilton, counsel for the bank. stat¬
ing that the right of the examiners to closa
the Institution was doubtful, the caj-e was

permitted to go over. A temporary injunc¬
tion restraining the company from doing
business, pending a hearing, granted by
the court yesterday, remained in force.
In connection with the case. Assistant

Attorney de Ooosh for the state informed
the court that the company had total as¬
sets of a par value of $809,707, at which
about $2,000 or $3,000 was In cash and tha
remainder securities of doubtful value. The
company had between 8,000 and 0,000 de¬
positors. he said, who had placed with the
company cash to the amount of about
$182,000.
The office of the bank on Franklin street

v.as closed today.
Hundreds of factory employes at Lynn

had deposits In the bank. A number of
them, it was learned today, withdrew their
savings during the Christmas holidays.

KILLED BY PISTOL BULLET.

Chicago Youth Confessed to Murder of
Companion.

CHICAGO, January 5..William J. Moran,
aged nineteen years, confessed today to the
killing last night of Robert Collier, aged
seventeen years, during a quarrel, after
which Moran says he placed Collier's body
on the railroad track In the hope that a

passing train would hide evidences of tha
crime.
The accidental discovery of the body bo-

fore a train had passed disclosed the fact
that Collier had been killed by a pistol bul¬
let. An Investigation showed that the body
had first been taken from "Moron's barn,
where the murder occurred, to a vacant
barn nearby.
The idea of misleading the authorities

then occurring to Moran, he carried the
corpse of his erstwhile friend to the Nickel
Plate railway track.
Fifteen companions of Collier's were

rounded up by the police. Among thena
was Moran, whose clothing was blood¬
stained and who confessed.

Stranded Steamship Floated.
NORFOLK, Va., January 5..The Belgian

steamship Antlgoon. which was driven
ashore sixteen miles south of Cape Henry
In December, was floated at 1.30 o'clock this
morning by the wrecking steamer Rescue,
.which towed her to Norfolk. The Ant-1-
goon's rudder and rudder post are gone
and the vessel Is leaking to some extent,
but otherwise her condition is good.

Balance of Exposition Money Paid.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
RICHMOND, Va., January fi..Stats

Treasurer A. W. Harmon, jr., today pnld
to the officers of the Jamestown Tercen¬
tenary Company $130,000, balance of stats .

appropriation to that enterprise.

Latest Discovery by Doctor.
BBRKBLEY, C&l., January 5..That the

phenomena underlying the electrotonic ®f.
fects of the galvanic current upon the nerve

and muscle tissues of animal matler are
due to physical causes is the latest discov¬
ery of Dr. Jacques Loeb. In previous re¬
searches Dr. Loeb found that sodium and
potassium Ions In t»lutlon stimulated tnus-
cio and nerve fibers and that calcium and
magnesium ions acted antagonistically to
the sodium and potassium ions. In his last
set of experiments Dr. Loeb has found that
this phenomenon is due to the migration
and concentration In the region of the elec¬
trodes of chemical substances contained la
the tissues.
Ho has found that oleates, palmlutes and

stearates, all of which are found In the
tissue* concerned, precipitate calcium and
that It Is In this way cat out of the solu¬
tion, preventing it» Inhibitory effect upaa
the sodium end potassium tens, which u*


